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Zero-tem perature criticality in the tw o-dim ensionalgauge glass m odel
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Thezero-tem peraturecriticalstateofthetwo-dim ensionalgaugeglassm odelisinvestigated.Itis

found thatlow-energy vortex con�gurationsa�ord a sim ple description in term sofgapless,weakly

interacting vortex-antivortex pairexcitations. A lineardielectric screening calculation ispresented

in a renorm alization group setting thatyieldsa power-law decay ofspin-wavesti�nesswith distance.

These properties are in agreem ent with low-tem perature speci�c heatand spin-glass susceptibility

data obtained in large-scale m ulti-canonicalM onte Carlo sim ulations.

PACS num bers:75.50.Lk,64.60.A k,74.78.-w,75.10.H k

Rigidity is a key concept that uni� es description of
long-ranged orderin m agnets,super uids,superconduc-
tors,and crystallinesolids.[1]Fortwo-dim ensional(2D)
system s with an O (2) sym m etry, the helicity m odu-
lus provides a quantitative m easure ofrigidity,and as-
sum esa � nite value in a pure sam ple atsu� ciently low
tem peratures.[2,3]Therearehoweveranum berofexper-
im entalsituations,notably granularthin � lm sofhigh-Tc
superconductors,where one has to dealwith quenched
disorderthatintroducesrandom frustration and ground
statevorticesintothesystem .[4,5,6]Understandinghow
rigidity weakens or disappears altogether is crucialfor
interpreting the often com plex equilibrium and dynam ic
behaviorofthesesystem satlow tem peratures.[7]

Thegaugeglassm odel[8,9]in two dim ensionso� ersa
good exam plewherethenatureofcom plexity and glassi-
nessassociated with strong disordercan be exam ined in
quantitative detail. Two com peting scenariosregarding
thelow-tem peraturephasediagram havebeen proposed:
i) The system is disordered atany tem perature T > 0,
butcriticalatT = 0,ascharacterized by a power-law di-
verging glasscorrelation length �G ’ T �� with a rather
large exponent� ’ 2:5. [9,10,11,12,13]ii)There isa
glassphaseoffrozen vorticesthatundergoesacontinuous
transition atTc ’ 0:2J.[14,15,16]Directm easurem ent
ofrigidity in term s ofspin-glass susceptibility has not
been able to di� erentiate the two scenarios unam bigu-
ously due to the relatively sm allsystem sizes exam ined
in sim ulations. The dom ain-wallenergy analysis[9]has
provided som einsighton the characteristicsoflow-lying
excitations,although theirtrue identity rem ainsm yste-
rious.

In thispaper,we describe resultsofextensive num er-
icalinvestigation ofthe 2D gauge glass m odeland the
related Coulom b gas problem . W e show that, despite
strong correlation in vortex positions and the collective
nature ofthe ground state,low energy excited statesof
this m odeltake the form ofa dilute gas offerm ion-like
vortex-antivortex pairswhich have a gapless,excitation
spectrum .Based on theexistenceofsuch elem entary ex-
citations,wepresentaphenom enologicalrenorm alization

group (RG )calculation thatexplainsthe power-law de-
cay ofspin-wavesti� nessJ(R)� R� with distance R in
the ground state. Evidence for gapless pair excitations
is seen in the linear speci� c heat at low tem peratures.
The sti� ness exponent� isestim ated from the strength
of the screened disorder potentialin the ground state
of the Coulom b gas problem , and from the spin-glass
susceptibility data obtained in large-scale m ulticanoni-
calM onteCarlosim ulationsofthegaugeglassm odel.In
both cases,we obtain � ’ � 0:45,in approxim ate agree-
m entwith earlierstudies.
Thegaugeglassm odelisde� ned by the Ham iltonian,

H = � J
X

hiji

cos(�i� �j � Aij); (1)

where�i isthephasevariableon sitei,J isthecoupling
constant,and A ij are quenched random variables uni-
form ly distributed on [� �;�). Sum m ation isovernear-
eastneighborpairsofsites,hereon a squarelattice.De-
com posing the lattice gradientofthe phase � eld �i into
rotation-freeand divergence-freecom ponents,onearrives
atthe following Coulom b gasm odelofvortices,[17]

H v =
X

i

(m 2
iE c + m iVi)� 2�J

X

i< j

m im jln
rij

a
: (2)

Here m i is the vortex charge on site i,E c is the vor-
tex core energy, a is the lattice constant, and rij is
the distance between sites iand j. The random poten-
tialVi can be expressed as a sum ofdipolar potentials
produced by the random phase shifts A ij. Its statis-
tics is speci� ed by a logarithm ically growing variance
hV 2

i i ’ 2��J2 ln(L=a),and logarithm ic spatialcorrela-
tionsh(Vi� Vj)2i’ 4��J2 ln(rij=a).Forthegaugeglass
m odel,we have � = �2=3 and E c ’ 5J,such that ap-
proxim ately onethird ofthe sitesareoccupied by either
a vortex oran antivortex in the ground state.
Due to the high density ofvortices and antivortices,

the RG analysis[18,19]developed fora dilute Coulom b
gas can not be applied here. W e have investigated
num erically the m inim alenergy states ofthe Coulom b
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gas Ham iltonian (2) using a greedy algorithm ,restrict-
ing vortex charges to m i = 0;� 1. Such states are
constructed through successive addition and rem ovalof
vortex-antivortex pairs,each tim e picking a pair state
ofthe lowest energy. (Note that m oving a vortex to a
vacant site can also be realized by such a m ove.) The
process term inates when the system energy can not be
lowered furtherthrough single pairaddition orrem oval.
In an im proved ground state search,we allow the pro-
cessto continue untila previousvortex con� guration is
revisited. O urexperience showsthat,forsystem sup to
a linear size L = 16,the algorithm is able to � nd the
ground state typically in 100 or fewer trials ofrandom
initialconditions.
Figure1 illustratesresultsofour� nding fora 16� 16

system . The ground state vortex (solid circle) and an-
tivortex(open circle)con� guration fm0igisshown in Fig.
1(a).Asexpected,thereisno apparentorderofthevor-
tices and antivortices. The sam e is true also for other
low energy states obtained under the greedy algorithm .
However,when the excess charge f~m i � mi � m0ig of
these states is plotted,as shown in Figs. 1(b)-(d),we
see clearly that the low energy states overlap strongly
with the ground state. The excesschargescan be iden-
ti� ed as elem entary excitations that include single vor-
tex/antivortex m ovem entto a new position (e.g.,vortex
at site A to site B,vortex at site C to a neighboring
site,antivortex from site G to a neighboring site,and
antivortex from site H to site I),and insertion (pairD)
ordeletions(pairsE and F)ofvortex-antivortex pairs.
Repeated num ericalexperim entsofthistypeled tothe

following generalobservations:i)The ground state con-
tainsahigh density ofvortex-antivortexpairsofallsizes.
ii)Low energy excited statescan bedescribed asa dilute
gas ofexcess vortices from the ground state. iii) M ost
ofthe excess vortices in ii) form closely bound vortex-
antivortex pairs. However,pairsoflargersize [e.g.,the
vortex-antivortex pairatH and Iin Fig.2(d)]m ay also
be present. They usually form a com plex with sm aller
pairsthatprovidescreening ofthe Coulom b interaction.
To characterizethe energeticsoflow-energy pairexci-

tations,we rewriteEq.(2)in term softhe excessvortex
charge ~m i = m i� m0i,

H v = E 0 +
X

i

(~m 2
iE c + ~m i

~Vi)� 2�J
X

i< j

~m i~m jln
rij

a
:

(3)

HereE 0 istheenergy oftheground statefm 0
ig,and ~Vi is

an e� ective potentialatsite ithatincludesthe original
disorderpotentialVi aswellasthepotentialproduced by
the ground statevortex population fm 0

ig.
In the original m odel, di� erent Fourier com ponents

of the disorder potential are gaussian distributed and
statistically independent of each other. Their vari-
ance isgiven by hV (k)V (� k)i= N �(2�J)2G (k),where

(a) E0 = −323.96
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FIG .1: (a) Vortices (solid circles) and anti-vortices (open

circles) in the ground state. (b)-(d)Excited states shown in

term sofexcessvortices(solid circles)and antivortices(open

circles)from the ground state.Energiesare in unitsofJ.

N = L2 is the total num ber of sites and G (k) =
1=[4sin2(kx=2)+ 4sin2(ky=2)]isthelatticeG reen’sfunc-
tion. Figure 2(a) shows h~V (k)~V (� k)i=G (k) at ky = 0
and kx = 2�=L;4�=L;:::;�,forground statesobtained
underthegreedy algorithm and averaged overm any dis-
orderrealizations.Allenergiesare in unitsofJ.Statis-
ticalerrorsare sm allerorcom parableto sym bolsize.It
is evident that,unlike the \bare" disorderpotentialVi,
long wavelength com ponents of ~Vi are m uch reduced in
strength by the ground state vortices. In fact,the data
can be � tted wellby assigning a k-dependent coupling
constant J(kx;0) � jsin(kx=2)j�� ,with � = � 0:45,as
illustrated by the dashed linein the � gure.

W ehavealso exam ined thesize-dependenceofthegap
� between thelowestand second lowestvaluesof~Vi in a
given disorderrealization.Thisquantity o� ersam easure
ofthe spectraldensity of ~Vi closeto itsm inim um value,
which governsvortex m ovem enton scale L.Figure 2(b)
shows the distribution of � for three di� erent system
sizes,which is Poisson like. The inset shows a scaling
plotofP (� ),assum ing a power-law width � L � L�0:45 .
A nearly perfectdata collapseisseen.

To explain the aforem entioned behavior,we consider
a dielectricscreening m odelofvortex-antivortex pairsin
a phenom enologicalRG setting. Let R be the running
length scale in an RG schem e applied to (2),and J(R)
be the renorm alized interaction strength after pairs of
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FIG .2:(a)Scaled powerspectrum ofthee�ectivedisorderpo-

tentialagainstkx forthreedi�erentsystem sizes.Thedashed

lineindicatesa power-law �twith an exponent2j�j= 0:9.(b)

D istribution ofthegap energy between thelowestand second

lowestvaluesofthee�ectivepotential.Insetshowsthescaling

plotofthe distribution with a sti�nessexponent� = � 0:45.

size lessthan R havebeen integrated out.In an in� nite
system ,theenergy � ofpairstatesin thesizerangeR to
R+ dR form sacontinuum that,forthegaugeglassm odel,
extendsoverboth positiveand negativevalues.Although
� llingofstateswith � < 0isacollectiveprocess,thepair-
pairCoulom b interaction Vpp � r�2 isnotstrongenough
to generatea gap atthe\Ferm ilevel" �F = 0.[20]Conse-
quently,weexpecttreatingpairsasindependentferm ions
is qualitatively correct. An externalperturbing � eld E

shiftstheenergy ofstateiby an am ount� E � pi,where
pi = r

+

i � r
�
i isthedipolem om entofthepairin statei.

In theneighborhood of�F,occupied and unoccupied pair
statesm ay switch underthe perturbation. The induced
polarization iseasily calculated,from which one obtains
the dielectricsusceptibility forsuch a m edium atT = 0,

�R = R
2
�R (0)� (dR=R): (4)

Here�R (0)� (dR=R)isthedensity ofpairstatesperunit
areaat� = 0.Letdl= dR=R,changein J(R)duetothis
group ofvortex-antivortex pairscan beexpressed as[19],

dJ
�1
=dl= 4�2�̂(0): (5)

where we have introduced the rescaled density ofstates
�̂(0)� R2�R (0). Since J(R)isthe only energy scale at
zerotem perature,wem aywrite,on dim ensionalgrounds,

�̂(0)= cJ
�1
; (6)

where c is som e constant.[21]Com bining Eqs. (5) and
(6),weobtain apower-law decayofthecouplingconstant
J(R)= JB R

� in theground state,with � = � 4�2c.Ata
� nite tem perature T,Eq. (6)m ustbe m odi� ed to take
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FIG .3:Speci�cheatversustem peraturefora 48� 48 system .

D ashed lineshowsaquadratic�ttothelow tem peraturedata.

into accounttherm ally excited pairswhen one reachesa
scale �G (T)setby J(�G )’ T. Thisyieldsa correlation
length �G � T�1=j�j beyond which rigidity disappears.
W ehavecarriedoutextensivesim ulationsofthegauge-

glass m odelusing a m ulti-canonicalM onte Carlo sam -
pling schem e that allows one to equilibrate system s of
size up to L = 48 down to T = 0:05.Com putation were
perform ed on a PC cluster using up to 64 nodes. The
parallelsetup isidealforcalculating quantitiesinvolving
theoverlap q� N�1

P

j
exp[i(�aj � �bj)]ofcon� gurations

from two di� erentreplicasa and bunderthesam edisor-
der.Detailsofoursim ulation algorithm willbereported
elsewhere.
Figure 3 shows the speci� c heat data for the L = 48

system ,averaged over26 disorderrealizations.Com par-
ison with data at sm aller L (not shown) indicates that
no signi� cant � nite-size correction is present. Data on
the low tem perature side can be � tted to the form ula
cV = 0:5+ 0:32T + 0:8T 2,which has a sim ple physical
interpretation. The constant term is due to spin-wave
contributions.The linearpartcon� rm spresenceofgap-
lessvortex-antivortex pairexcitationsin the system .
W ehavealsom easured thek-dependentspin-glasssus-

ceptibility

�SG (k)=
X

j

CSG (rij)exp(ik � rij); (7)

where CSG (rij) = h
�
�ei(�i�� j)

�
�
2
i is the correlation func-

tion ofthe glassorderparam eter. Here the overline bar
denotestherm alaverageand h� idenotesaverageoverthe
disorder.Figure 4(a)shows�SG (0)� N hjqj2iagainstT
for eightdi� erent system sizes. In agreem entwith pre-
vious studies,the glass phase correlation grows rapidly
at low tem peratures. For the largest system shown at
L = 48,crossoverto � nite-size dom inated regim e takes
placealready atT ’ 0:3.
Since spin-wave  uctuation introduces a power-

law decay of CSG (r) at short distances with a
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FIG .4: (a) Spin-glass susceptibility versus tem perature for

various system sizes L. (b) Tem perature derivative of the

susceptibility ratio at jkj = 0 and 2�=L versus T=J(L) =

TL
��

for six sizes ranging from L = 6 to 32. See text for

details.

tem perature-dependentexponent�(T),extracting�G (T)
from the � nite-size scaling ansatz[12] �SG (k;T;L) =
L2�� �̂(Lk;�G =L)issom ewhatam biguous. Instead,one
m ay considerthe ratio �(T)� �SG (jkj= 2�=L)=�SG (0)
which tendsto1for�G � L and 0for�G � L.Crossover
between the two regim es takes place at �G = L. Fig-
ure 4(b) shows the derivative d�(T)=dlnT for six dif-
ferent system sizes ranging from L = 6 to 32. The
peak position ofthese curvesyieldsa quantitative m ea-
sure of�G . Plotting the data against the scaling vari-
able T=J(L) = T=L�, we obtain the best collapse at
� = � 0:45,in agreem entwith thezero tem peratureanal-
ysispresented above.
Tosum m arize,thepicturethatem ergesfrom ourstudy

ofthe 2D gauge glassm odelisa ground state thatsup-
portsgapless,ferm ion-likevortex-antivortex pairexcita-
tions. The energy scale ofthese excitations decays as
a power-law ofpair size | a consequence ofdielectric
screening by pairsofsm allersize.Thehierarchicalorga-
nization oflow energy vortices,with dim inishing energy
scaleson increasing length scales,o� ersa new paradigm
ofzero-tem perature criticality. This description is fully
consistent with previous num ericalwork as wellas our
low-tem peraturespeci� c heatand spin-glasssusceptibil-
ity data obtained under a m ulticanonicalM onte Carlo
sam pling schem e.
The com posite nature of the low energy vortex-

antivortex pairsoflarge size,with sm allerand localized
pairsprovidingscreeningofthelong-rangedCoulom b po-
tential,suggestspossible glassy dynam ic behavior. In a
nonequilibrium context,the e� ective energy scalesasso-
ciated with long-distance vortex m otion m ay be m uch
higher than the equilibrium onesthat require screening
vortices to � nd their ideal positions. Previous sim u-
lation work on the relaxationaldynam ics ofthe gauge

glassm odelindicatesa rich behaviorwith m ultiple size-
dependent tim e scales.[7,13]It would be interesting to
re-analyze the data in light ofthe new insight on the
energeticsofelem entary vortex excitations.
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